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Thank You
for your 
Service

Brian Anderson LCPL Christopher  Armstrong Joshua Armstrong CPO Rafael ArriagaSpc. G. Curtis Armstrong

Brittany Baker Donald Bergman

AB Nicole Bradley

Airman Derrick BowmanPvt. Nicholas Bolt

Kodey Briggs Spc. Timothy Brown 
(killed in action)

Veterans Day
Valor  Courage SaCrifiCe

13961 White Creek Ave.
Cedar Springs

616-696-2100

Veterans Day
Valor  Courage SaCrifiCe

Airman John Arszulowicz

John Burman Spec. Aaron M. Burnside

 Master Sergeant
Wayne P. Bush

Airman Audrey Carlstrom Jacquelyn Champion

Brice Bartlett E5 Sgt. Jason Bettys

MM3 Gregory M. Brewster

Airman Michael  A. 
Coblentz

PV2 Amanda ColeJake Clark

Airman Shane R. ColeAirman Sean R. Cole Sgt. Tony A. Covell Darrell Craddock Chris DanielsJames Dahms

Airman John C. Dean Airman Kimberlyn 
Dickerson

Earnest Davis PV2 Michael DeKraker Justin Dodger Pvt. Randy Driesenga II

Eleven ways to honor 
veterans this Veter-
ans Day

The Michigan Veterans Affairs Agency (MVAA) calls on 
the citizens of Michigan to honor wartime veterans across 
the nation through a day of remembrance and dedication 
this Veterans Day. There are countless ways to honor veter-
ans this Veterans Day and every day. Here are eleven ideas 
to get you started:

Attend a Veterans Day event in your area. View our list 
at http://1.usa.gov/1coJMt6.

Encourage a veteran in your life to apply for VA ben-
efits by contacting an MVAA service officer at 517-284-
5298;

Send notes or thank you cards to a local veterans home 
or hospital

Visit or volunteer at a local veterans home or hospital.
Take part in a flag-raising ceremony in honor of local 

veterans.
Be a good friend or neighbor to the family of a deployed 

military service member.
Visit a nearby battleground.
Take part in a service project benefiting veterans in 

your community.
Watch or take part in a Veterans Day parade.
Assemble and send care packages to deployed service 

members.
Donate to a veterans’ charity.
The observance of Veterans Day helps focus attention on 

the intended purpose of this day—to celebrate the honor of 
America’s veterans for their patriotism, love of country and 
willingness to serve and sacrifice for the common good.

“On Veterans Day, we honor and thank all the brave men 
and women who have served our nation,” said MVAA Di-
rector Jeff Barnes. “We set aside this day each year to make 

Civilian life can be costly: Money 
tips for those leaving the military

Recognizing American Indian 
and Alaskan Native Veterans

One family, one Veteran, 
two heroes 

Thousands of veterans are helping a national 
program preserve their unique stories of military 
experience.

( N A P S ) — A c -
cording to the U.S. 
Department of Veter-
ans Affairs, there are 
more than 150,000 
American Indian 
and Alaskan Native 
veterans throughout 
the United States. 
The Veterans Histo-
ry Project (VHP) of 
the American Folk-
life Center at the 
Library of Congress 
invites these men 
and women to share 
their unique stories 
of military experi-
ence.

Established by 
the U.S. Congress 
in 2000, VHP’s mandate is 
to collect, preserve and make 
accessible the firsthand recol-
lections of America’s wartime 
veterans. Through a network 
of volunteers from across the 
country, the Project has col-
lected nearly 89,000 stories, 
making it the largest oral histo-
ry project in the country.

VHP seeks to increase the 
number of veteran interviews 
from all minority communi-
ties, including American Indi-
an and Alaskan Native veter-
ans. Among VHP’s 250 oral 
histories from the American 
Indian and Alaskan Native vet-

erans are the stories of Joseph 
Beimfohr and Marcella Ryan 
Le Beau, both American In-
dians who served in the U.S. 
military. 

Joseph Beimfohr served in 
the Army during the Iraq/Af-
ghanistan War. When he de-
ployed to Iraq in January 2005, 
he was exposed to intense hos-
tile fire. During his VHP in-
terview, Beimfohr said, “You 
can’t just sit there and be para-
lyzed with fear, because you’re 
going to get everybody killed.” 
What he learned from his ex-
periences was that soldiers 
have to trust their training and 

instincts. He lost both 
legs to an explosion, 
and Beimfohr subse-
quently learned that the 
only limitations in his 
life were self-imposed. 

In 1943, Marcella Le 
Beau had just finished 
her nurse’s training in 
her native South Da-
kota and was working 
at a hospital in Pontiac, 
Michigan, when she 
heard about the Army’s 
need for nurses. A year 
later, she was camped 
out in a cow pasture in 
Normandy, in the wake 
of the D-Day invasion, 
on her way to Paris. “I 
was young and I didn’t 

know what war was... I guess 
in a way that was a saving 
grace,” Le Beau said. She nev-
er encountered discrimination 
because of her background; in 
fact, when colleagues learned 
that her great-grandfather was 
a Chief, they assumed she 
must be an “Indian princess.”

Beimfohr’s and Le Beau’s 
stories, along with thousands 
more, may be accessed on 
VHP’s website, www.loc.gov/
vets. The website also provides 
information on how to record 
and collect veterans’ stories 
using VHP’s free Field Kit, a 
how-to-record-a-story booklet.

(NewsUSA) - From the perspective 
of many veterans, their military service 
is merely a duty. They were doing their 
job. They don’t look in the mirror and 
see a hero. When wounded Air Force ser-
geant Tom Marcum returned home from 
Iraq, he was his family’s hero every day. 
But his wife April would soon step up to 
become the second hero in the Marcum 
family. 

Tom’s injuries were extensive, and the 
impact on April and their two sons was 
enormous. In two years, Tom endured 
four separate mortar explosions. He faced 
a traumatic brain injury (TBI), hearing 
loss, vision problems and post-traumat-
ic stress disorder (PTSD). April faced a 
whole new reality. Her days were a flur-
ry of doctor appointments, therapy and 
home healthcare, not to mention raising 
two boys. For 18 months straight, she was 
the sole nurse, driver, maid and mother to 
three. She had to meet her husband—a 
friend since grade school—all over again. 

“I missed the help my husband gave me with 
the kids and errands,” says April. “And some 
time to myself. I don’t like to admit this, but I 
think I was close to a breaking point in my own 
emotional health.” 

Due to Tom’s brain injury, he wasn’t the 
same man whom April married. He experi-
enced behaviorial changes, mood swings and 
memory loss that he could not control. Despite 
the tenacity of her love for him, April was 
nearing her breaking point until she got a call 
from Wounded Warrior Project. April went to 
a Spouse Retreat hosted by WWP, where she 
was able to meet other people in situations like 
hers. 

“I made some deep, emotional connections 
with several women,” April says. “It was just the 
right thing at just the right time. I came home 
ready to get back into the fight again. I was 
re-energized and happy when I came home.” 

Both Tom and his sons, Gabe and Jared, saw 
a positive change in their mom after the retreat. 
Slowly but surely, the family knit itself back 
together through love, humor and fierce ded-
ication. As Tom says, “Family is our lifeline.” 
Wounded Warrior Project has 19 programs and 
services to nurture the mind and body, and en-
courage economic empowerment for injured 
service members from post-9/11 conflicts. 
Learn more at woundedwarriorproject.org.

(BPT) - No right-think-
ing person would ever claim 
that the financial side of mil-
itary life is the land of milk 
and honey. Even so, military 
life provides some perks that 
don’t exist in the civilian 
world.

If you’re active-duty mil-
itary and thinking about 
getting out soon, it pays to 
understand how your per-
sonal financial landscape will 
change when Uncle Sam is 
no longer issuing your pay-
checks.

First, don’t overlook the 
not-so-small matter of finding 
a suitable place to begin your 
post-military career. Take a 
look at the 2013 Best Plac-
es for Veterans: Jobs list for 
metro areas that offer Amer-
ica’s new generation of vet-
erans more opportunities to 
find a job that correlates with 
their military-related skills. 
Houston, Dallas and Minne-
apolis landed the top spots in 
the study, commissioned by 
USAA and the U.S. Chamber 
of Commerce Foundation’s 
Hiring Our Heroes program.

Once you secure that civil-
ian gig, here are two specific 

areas where USAA Certified 
Financial Planner Scott Hal-
liwell predicts you’ll see the 
biggest differences in benefits 
and pay.

No more tax-free allow-
ances: If you’ve been in the 
military for any length of 
time, you’ve no doubt real-
ized some of your pay comes 
to you free of tax. Basic 
allowance for subsistence 
(BAS) and basic allowance 
for housing (BAH) are two 
of the most common sources. 
What you may not realize is 
just how much of your hard-
earned cash this tax treatment 
saves you.

For example, a married E-6 
living in San Antonio who has 
one child and has been serving 
for more than 10 years would 
have a taxable base pay just 
shy of $39,600 annually. His 
non-taxable BAS and BAH 
would total just more than 
$21,300. Looked at another 
way, about 35 percent of this 
family’s income would be 
free from taxes. If this BAS/
BAH combo was instead tax-
able, the service member and 
his family could lose around 
$250 each month to taxes - 

and that’s just in federal tax-
es. State taxes, if applicable, 
could make it even more.

In other words, civilian pay 
and military pay are not an 
apples-to-apples comparison, 
so you’ve got to plan accord-
ingly.

No more free health insur-
ance: And while a couple hun-
dred bucks a month is nothing 
to sneeze at, that could just be 
the tip of the iceberg. Health 
insurance in the military is, to 
put it lightly, very cost-effec-
tive. Not everyone is always 
thrilled with how the whole 
system works, but you just 
can’t get much more cost-ef-
fective than free.

In the civilian world, the av-
erage cost for employer-based 
insurance plans for a fami-
ly of four is around $1,300 
per month, according to a 
study conducted by the Kai-
ser Family Foundation. The 
good news is that most folks 
don’t have to foot that entire 
amount. Civilian employers 
typically subsidize these costs 
so that the average monthly 
employee expense is about 28 
percent, or $360 per month. 
Even so, costs for health care 

can vary widely from one em-
ployer to the next.

Also, it’s important to 
know these numbers are just 
the premiums employees pay 
for the insurance. The num-
bers don’t include co-pays, 
co-insurance or deductibles 
you might have to pay. The 
national average for these 
expenses for a family of four 
is about $3,600 per year, ac-
cording to a study reported in 
the Milliman Medical Index. 
When you add these costs 
to the insurance premiums 
you’ll have to pay, health 
care-related costs can easily 
be one of the single biggest 
cash outflows each month for 
civilians. And that’s without 
adding in expenses for vision 
and dental care.

These are just two of the big 
financial changes people face 
when they leave the military, 
but they aren’t the only ones, 
so it’s important to have a sol-
id game plan in place ahead of 
time. To help build out a plan, 
spend some time with the 
Separation Assessment Tool 
and the Separation Checklist 
on usaa.com.
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(616) 263-9550
3500 17 mile rd. | Cedar Springs, mi 49319

Thank You
for serving our country & 
protecting our freedoms!

10 S. Main St,
Cedar Springs

616-696-8180

45 E. Main St. 
Grant

231-834-5613

14111 WhiteCreek
Cedar springs

616-696-3647

4635 14 Mile Rd.
Rockford

616-696-1240

Milon Muir Ins Agcy Inc
Milon Muir, Agent

Monuments and Markers of Granite or Bronze

Thomas Cheslek manager-owner www.hesselcheslekfuneralhome.com

88 easT division sTreeT
sparTa, Mi 49345-1394

phone 616.887.1761 
Fax 616.887.2870

Independently Family Owned and Operated for Over 35 years

Veterans Day Valor  Courage SaCrifiCe
Honoring all wHo SerVed

4170 17 Mile Rd.
Cedar Springs

616-696-2608

12771 Northland Dr.
Cedar Springs

616-696-0100

Well Drill ing

8744 124th St.
Sand Lake

616-636-5684

Gould’s 
Mini-Mart

14150 Cypress
Sand Lake

616-636-5539

3575 14 Mile Rd.
Cedar Springs

616-866-7670

4116 17 Mile Rd.
Cedar Springs

616-696-9610

E3 Kyle S. Dunmire Joshua Earl Kyle Earl Amanda EmmoreyNicholas Emery Airman Brandon M. Empie

Spc. E4 Daniel D. GageFCII PJ French Pvt. Joshua Gates

Sean Gorby Airman Alex J. Grecheski

PV2 Christopher Faupht Sgt. Stanley Gohl Airman Silver D. Gonzales

Daniel Haff Airman Jonathan 
Helbling

 PV2 James Hentig

Don Hilyer

Larry “Duke” Harrison

Chad Heydenburg Sgt. Brian J. Howard David HradskyPvt. Robert M. HooverPV2 Tyler Hinton

Wesley Johnson Capt. Jeremy Johnston Airman Joshua M. JonesPvt. Taylor Jonas Cpl. Korey KelleyJames Kane

Richelle Lange-GentryKatie Kortz Spc. Jeremy LaatzSpc. Kyle B. Kelley Specialist David LangeSpl. Bill L. Korb

PFC Jay Lange Sgt. Anthony Lawrence Pfc. Jason Lawrence Lcpl. Garry Lewis Pvt. Darren Link Pvt. Justin Lubben

Sgt. Sean T. MatherSfc. Tim Magoon Christopher Menefee Jeremy Menefee

Pvt. Daniel Mourer L. Cpl. Clinton R.  Mulder Airman 1st Class Paul NeilSMSgt. Shirley Mitchell

L. Cpl. Jacob Merritt-Duron Col. Robert Mette

Airman Samuel J. Nagy Lcpl. Steven “Keith” 
Norvell

Pvt. Mark Osburn Russell Parker AB Mitchell Phillips Pvt. Jacob PinkertonJoseph Lyman Oros Steven Perry Jr. 

1SG Michael Poll CW3 Mike Powers Cpl. Noah ReyburnSpc. Andrew Prater Cpt. Michael Reyburn Pfc. Matthew D. Riggle

Justin L. Saunders Spc. Daniel SchoonmakerA1c Matthew P. Schneider Pvt. David Segard III Airman Jacob D. ShainPfc. Jerad Roberts
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Honor
...continued from page 8

8955 Sparta Ave.
Corner of M-37 & Sparta Ave. 616-887-1791

For every man and woman who has ever 
served America 

Remember all of those who have given so much

for the freedom you enjoy today.

616-887-17918955 Sparta Ave. 
Corner of M-37 & Sparta Ave.

The Vanderhyde’s Are Horse Tradin’ In Sparta Chevy Runs DeepThe Vanderhyde’s Are Horse Tradin’ In Sparta

We Salute You!

Voices / Views

visit us online @ www.cedarspringspost.com

is available online @ 
www.cedarspringspost.com

Voices / Views

Veterans Day
Valor  Courage SaCrifiCe

1565 Dagget Rd.
Pierson

616-636-5565

Septic Tank Cleaning

8450 Shaner Ave.
616-866-0724
Emergency Call 911

169 N. State
Sparta

616-887-8661

Sparta
   Sport
      Shop

36 E Maple St. 
 Cedar Springs

616-696-3655

13655 Shaner Ave.
Cedar Springs

616-696-0622

Aaron Smigiel

Shane Smith

LCPL Micheal Shears SSgt. Brian Sherman Airman Robert F. Shively Nicholas Sizemore

Pvt. David J. Stafford EOCA Steve Tefft

Sgt. Charlie Towns

Staff Sgt. Gregory W. 
Teliczan

Spc. Brandon Lee Stout 
(killed in action)

Corey Ryan Snyder

Spc. Noah Smith

Pvt. Cody Townes Sgt. Cail Towns Joseph L. VanDykeLt. Thomas Thornton III SSG Michael Vandenboss

Airman Kyle A. Wagner Clint VereekeAirman Michael Vangorp  Spc. Michael Walker SSgt. Jonathan WallerZachary VanSetters

Airman Jeffrey W. Watson Pvt. Corey L. Wesche Pvt. Andrew S. Wheeler

Sgt. Kevin Wulff

Thomas Weaver Derek WillmerDonald Whidden

Jeffrey A. Wright

Pvt. Ralph Bidelman
Airman Andrew T. Bouwkamp
Pfc. Jonathan Cates
Pvt. Eli D. Chandler
Sgt. Scott Dalrymple
Sgt. Brandon L. Elliston
Airman Brandon J. Fisk
Pvt. Danniel R. Frens
Airman Robert Graham
Pvt. Patricia Harris

Pvt. Nathan A. Hoskins
Airman Aaron Hoxsie
W-1 Stephen J. Linderman
Pfc. Ian T. Mather
Pvt. Cody J. McCarthy
Robert A. Mockerman
Airman Adam L. Mosher
SSgt. Landon K. Mull
Airman Adam J. Orlowski
Airman Jeremy A. Plumb

SSgt. Michael J. Poll II
Spec. Melissa Renucci
Staff Sgt. Randolph J. Steadman
Pvt. Anthony D. Thompson
Pvt. Adam J. Vandekerkoff
Pvt. Joseph A. VanDreumel
Pvt. Brian N. Winters

The following Veterans had no photo available at print time: 

From the Mayor’s 
Desk
By Bob Truesdale

Wow! Election Day was 
exciting. I saw many of our 
older citizens hobble in and 
out of City Hall to vote. They 
remember the good old days 
when our city was a thriving 
community.

A big thank you to every-
one that put forth the effort to vote the new faces to city 
council. It was a tough call, but you made it happen.

Congratulations to Daniel Clark and Jerry Hall. I look 
forward to working with each of you in years to come.

And to Pam Conley and Mark Laws, you fought a good 
fight, and don’t give up. Our city needs someone like you 
to form a “Concerned Citizens Coalition,” with a represen-
tative of the group at every planning and council meeting. 
If you, the taxpayers of our city will get involved, I promise 
you an all new Cedar Springs in 2014. With God’s help, 
watch us make the changes you have been asking for.

Let’s serve Veterans as well 
as they have served us
By Daniel M. Dellinger

During the recent govern-
ment shutdown many num-
bers were thrown around. 
But there is one number that 

stands out and it has nothing to do with the debate over 
the federal budget.

More than one a day. That is how many members of our 
active-duty military, National Guard and Reserve forces 
have committed suicide over the last year. Simply put, we 
are losing more service members by their own hands than 
we are by the enemy in Afghanistan. Only those who ex-
perienced firsthand the horrors of combat can understand 
why most of these young men and women feel compelled 
to take such drastic and permanent measures.

As Veterans Day ceremonies and parades occur 
throughout the country, it is important that we commit 
ourselves to do everything possible to prevent these need-
less and tragic deaths. We are their friends, their family, 
their co-workers and their neighbors. It is up to us to en-
sure that every veteran feels that his or her service to this 
country is appreciated by their fellow Americans.

There are many tangible ways that we can acknowledge 
their sacrifice, but the easiest is to simply say, “Thank you 
for what you have done for our country.”

If he is showing signs of unhappiness or depression, 
encourage him to seek help through the VA immediately. 
If she has had difficulty obtaining the benefits that she is 
entitled to let her know that The American Legion has 
thousands of trained service officers nationwide that will 
help her navigate the bureaucracy free of charge.

And if that veteran has made the Supreme Sacrifice, re-
member the price that has been paid for our freedom and 
offer your support to the loved ones left behind.

But Veterans Day is a time to honor not just those who 
have fought for us in battle, but, in fact, all of the out-
standing men and women who served in our nation’s 
Armed Forces since our founding more than 237 years 
ago.

Not all veterans have seen war, but a common bond 
that they share is an oath in which they expressed their 
willingness to die defending this nation.

Perhaps most significant in preserving our way of life 
are the battles that America does not have to fight because 
those who wish us harm slink away in fear of the Navy 
aircraft carrier, the Coast Guard cutter, the Air Force 

fighter squadron or the Army soldier on patrol. While we 
should all be grateful for the remarkable advancements 
made in military medicine and prosthetics, the fighting 
spirit and inspirational stories of our veterans are not due 
to technology.

These traits come from the heart.
And many of these veterans are women, such as Army 

Chief Warrant Officer Lori Hill. While piloting her heli-
copter over Iraq in 2006, she maneuvered her chopper to 
draw enemy gunfire away from another helicopter and 
provide suppressive fire for troops on the ground. Despite 
flying a damaged aircraft and suffering injuries, she land-
ed the helicopter safely, saving her crew. For her actions, 
she became the first woman to receive the Distinguished 
Flying Cross.

Women are major contributors to our military presence 
in Afghanistan and many have given their lives in the 
War on Terrorism. The American Legion recently issued 
a report calling upon VA to improve its response to the 
unique needs of women veterans. The VA and military 
health systems need to adequately treat breast and cer-
vical cancer as well as trauma that resulted from domes-
tic violence, sexual harassment and assault. America is 
home to more than 1.2 million women veterans and they 
deserve our support.

In the poem “Tommy,” the great writer Rudyard Kipling 
lamented over the rude treatment a British soldier re-
ceived at a pub. Writing in classical old English, Kipling 
compared the abuse with the more favorable treatment 
that “Tommy” receives by the public during war. 

“For it’s Tommy this, an ‘ Tommy that, an’ ‘Chuck him 
out, the brute!’

But it’s ‘Savior of ‘is country’ when the guns begin to 
shoot;

An’ it’s Tommy this, an’ Tommy that, an’ anything you 
please;

An’ Tommy ain’t a bloomin’ fool - you bet that Tommy 
sees!”

Let us always treat our 23 million veterans as the sav-
iors of our country that they are—even when the guns are 
no longer shooting.

Daniel M. Dellinger is national commander of the 2.4 
million member American Legion.

(Q.)  WHAT ADVERTISING 
HELPS BUILD A 

 COMMUNITY?

(A.)  ADVERTISING  IN THE 
LOCAL NEWSPAPER

Shop LOCAL
Shop YOUR local newspaper!
Support Your Community 
Run Your Ad Here!

The Cedar Springs Post 
Newspaper

Still free but PRICELESS
Covering a community of over 30,000 

residents in northern Kent County.
Check us out @ 

www.cedarspringspost.com

ConTaCT your SaleS rep Today!
PH. 616.696.3655 | Fax 616.696.9010
email: sales@cedarspringspost.com

sure our veterans know how grateful we are for the sacri-
fices they have made to protect our freedom.”

Since 1919, Americans have dedicated the 11th hour of 
the 11th day on the 11th month to veterans – a tribute to 
the day and time that the armistice was signed, effectively 
ending World War I. Following this day, veterans have con-
tinued to show their loyalty and dedication in protecting our 
nation. In return, and with great honor, the MVAA extends 
Michigan’s gratitude through the continued preservation of 
November 11th. 

The Michigan Veterans Affairs Agency serves as the cen-
tral coordinating point, connecting those who have served 
in the United States Armed Forces and their families, to ser-
vices and benefits throughout the state of Michigan. MVAA 
is responsible for administration and operation of the Mich-
igan Veterans Trust Fund, Michigan Veterans Homeowners 
Assistance Program, Michigan Homes for Veterans, con-
stituent service or referral and the state’s grant to chartered 
veterans’ service organizations and the Michigan Associa-
tion of County Veterans Counselors.


